
1/4/21 LCD Analysis team
Attendees: Mary, Sean, Phil, Aubin, Natalie

● LCD Budget
○ The wilderness society has restructured and they’ve identified high priority

landscapes - one of them is the Crown
○ Working on allocating funds to LCD and the CMP - expects to hear back on

funding requests by Feb 2022
○ Funds for LCD could go towards

■ contractor for the Marxan model - our job as the A team is then to provide
the process to a contractor to do the marxan analysis

■ Someone to manage the housing of the data and format it in a way that
can be communicated to the public

● Expert outreach
○ What about additional experts recommended in the surveys? - Natalie added to

the sheet - waiting for emails to be filled in before she can reach out
■ we will likely have a second round of surveys during the table building

portion of this process - at that time, we will reach out
● All - fill in email addresses that you have here so we are ready to

make that ask when the time comes
● All - if your surveys had names of data experts/contacts, add that

to the expert list as well
○ Still finishing conceptual models on grasslands, aquatics, connectivity, etc - once

those are completed, we will reach out to that group of experts
● Filling out the table

○ All - for each of your features, build out columns A through C and document
where the information is from

■ Once we have built out this table, we will check out what data we have
and what the thresholds are

● Tech team meeting
○ Natalie will host a similar meeting to the one held in December - help us uncover

additional data - still looking for support on data spreadsheet, particularly stuff in
yellow

○ Emphasis in january is to get the data ready to go - this month finish this up

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZvNimnnOlfFDIxdZrWFzCoPsKyqRb7PtEsyqrEdIunc/edit#gid=315799263
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1ZvNimnnOlfFDIxdZrWFzCoPsKyqRb7PtEsyqrEdIunc/edit#gid=315799263
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/177qF5zlljdVJiDcU2pwwUXs2R_qmJgAb/edit#gid=68268314

